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The Mythic Circle # 16, pg. 18 
The tales had never told how Hermes' sister 
the lovely Mousika, had danced and sung 
unto those tunes he'd played at first, and she, 
upon his gifts, with none there to assist her, 
made pipes and lyre, surpassing all that blew or strung- 
nor hinted tales she invented both, not he. 
Hermes, it's said in ancient tales, invented both 
the lyre and later the pipes; the first he gave 
to Lord Apollo, the second to Pan-they'd craved 
in different ways those strings and winds, in truth 
delighting in their sound. Apollo with couth 
plucked then the tight intestines, the tones he wove, 
resounding the scooped-out tortoise shell; a grove 
Pan had then filled with pipings, in Gea's youth. 
by Joe R. Christopher 
For Judy Woods Gorton, upon her passing her doctoral examinations 
HERMES' SISTER 
Ari walked to school:A1one this time. 
Ever since Julian's disappearance, his parents had been 
watching Ari like a hawk. He felt guilty about the lie he'd 
given them concerning his own disappearance; that he'd 
run away, that sunlight had eventually given him his health 
and color back. 
He slowed his walk as he neared school, hoping Katie 
and his other friends would be there early. If they weren't, 
Julian's gang always sought him out to torment him. As if 
they knew. 
Katie, though, always managed to dispel the bad things, 
and he smiled, thinking of her dark eyes and crooked smile. 
"Hey, Ari." 
He stumbled back, wide-eyed with horror. 
Julian stood before him, the hem of his black velvet 
overcoat billowing about his booted ankles. A cigarette was 
held in his gloved fingers and his long hair flickered about 
his face. He smiled and flipped up a small business card 
between his fingers. The card was black with gold filigree. 
"Katie's got a bad heart." It was all he said. It was all he 
needed to say. 
He turned on his heel and moved off. 
Ari closed his eyes, sinking back against a telephone 
post. Julian hadn't gotten a soul from Harmony. He had 
become one of Harmony's servants. 
He could warn Katie, but she would go with them 
anyway. His friends always did. Julian could be very con- 
vmcmg. 
"You sold me to them," Ari choked out, and something 
broke inside of him, hardening his eyes. 
"No. You weren't worth anything. I just gave you to 
them." 
The tears in Ari's eyes were not from any kind of 
sorrow. His hands were white-knuckled as he clenched the 
chair arms. "G ... gave me ... to ... " 
"Gave you to them." Julian kicked his ankle gently with 
one foot. "You took everything, brat. Sick and sniveling, 
with Mom and Dad hanging over you at every moment. 
They hated you." He stepped back, smiling. "So get the hell 
out. Go back to your fairies." 
Ari did not move when Juli~ left. He felt numb, 
dulled, as if he weren't in the real world. 
Julian had once locked him in an abandoned house 
when Ari had been seven. When Ari was ten, Julian had 
held his hand onto a hotplate. He had pushed him out of a 
tree once, and laughed about it aherwards. 
Well, now Ari knew why. It was just the way Julian 
was. His malice didn't have anything to do with jealous 
hatred. It was all part of his soulessness. 
He touched the book of Keats in his lap, caressing its 
worn leather cover. 
The parlor door opened again. It was not Julian who 
entered this time, but a masked figure in green robes. Ari 
slowly lifted his head, smiling welcome. 
"I've found someone to take my place." 
